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Presidents’ Message

Hi Gang,

September 12th will be our first in-person meeting and I know many of us
are excited to begin enjoying our club meetings again. We will enjoy Kim
Fedderson’s talk on “Slippers - Mostly Paphs = an overview of the 5
genera, in-depth look at Paphiopedilum sub-genera, plus cultural
requirements for Paphs, Phrags & Mexipedium”, sale tables and show
table and seeing old friends again. Please adhere to the following to keep
all members safe during the meeting.
Masks must be worn as per CDC recommendations.
Upon entering the hall, please use the hand sanitizer located on the table
by the door. Also feel free to use it during the meeting.
Please maintain social distancing.
The church has provided a portable external filtration unit with hepa filters.
For additional air flow the door will be open and fans in front of the
windows blowing out.
We cannot ban unvaccinated members, but when I sent out the email
earlier in the year, I was heartened to learn that all the respondents had
received their vaccinations. I had heard back from the majority of active
members.
No refreshments will be served during the meeting and anyone wishing to
have refreshments during the break, must bring their own and must eat
and drink outside.

The club needs three members, that are not officers, to volunteer to form a
nominating committee for the upcoming elections. The committee will
receive consent from each nominee, including officers currently in those
positions. The nominating committee will provide a slate of nominees to fill
the officer vacancies at the November meeting. These nominees will be
published in the newsletter and the election will be held during the

http://mhorchidsociety.com
https://www.facebook.com/Mid-Hudson-Orchid-Society-199456320149911/


December meeting. Next year, being an even year the positions open for election are
Secretary,Vice-President, and Treasurer as per the by-laws.

There will not be a sale this October due to Covid safety and the time needed to prepare for a
show/sale. However due to the lack of meetings we are going to have a regular meeting with a
speaker on Oct. 10th, which is the second Sunday of the month. Our October speaker is Greg
Griffis from Longwood Gardens and his talk will be “The 12 Orchids that Everyone Should Grow.”

Brenda

MHOS Membership Secretary’s Message
Hello Everyone!

Welcome back to another exciting year at the Mid-Hudson Orchid Society!  We are back for in-person
meetings!

2021 is just about over and things are starting to get settled down again.  Even though we are still being
cautious, there is reason to be optimistic about the future.  Membership dues were put on hiatus for
2021 since everyone needed a little respite to get used to the “new” way of holding meetings via Zoom.
It has largely been a success with some slight technical difficulties and with the reintroduction of our
monthly newsletter we are getting our groove back!

We will be resuming regular membership dues in 2022 for the calendar year spanning 01/01/2022 to
12/31/2022.  If you would like to support the Mid-Hudson Orchid Society and continue to enjoy the
benefits of membership, please think about renewing soon.  MHOS dues give members the following
benefits:

1.) Access to the MHOS newsletter (either in print format or email, although we encourage our
members to use email to defray the expense of sending hardcopies)

2.) Advance entrance to the MHOS Sales Events, which we hope to resume with the Spring of 2022!
(so you can get the pick of the crop before the crowds arrive)

3.) Networking with like-minded orchid growers

4.) Learning about how to care for orchids from other members (the tips of the trade so to speak)

5.) Listen to great speakers from all over the country on orchids

AND MUCH MORE!!!

We have some exciting events scheduled for 2022 with outstanding speakers and, as always our main
attraction, the Orchid Show and Sales events.  More to follow about the 2022 scheduled events.Dues are
$25.00 for Single membership and $35.00 for Family/Dual membership.  If you chose to renew your
membership, dues can be sent to:
Membership MHOS
6 Old Temple Hill Road   Unit 91
Vails Gate, N.Y.12584-7506

Or you can bring your dues with you to the next meeting! The deadline for submitting dues for 2022 is
March 15, 2022. If you have not paid by then you will miss out on the newsletter and other benefits
offered to members only.  Please consider renewing.
We hope to see you soon!
Yours truly,
Susan Hall



Our October Speaker is Greg Griffis from Longwood Gardens.

Greg Griffis first became aware of orchids in 2009. He first heard about them through a
college friend, who had always admired orchids. Studying at West Chester University, from
which he  graduated with a degree in Music Education, put him in close proximity to
Longwood Gardens.  He attended the 2010 Longwood Orchid Show where he purchased his
first orchid.

One plant quickly became twenty or so, and before long he was hooked. In 2010 he visited
Parkside Orchid Nursery for the first time, and by Summer 2011 he was working part time for
Tom Purviance and John Salventi. He studied under their tutelage while working for them, and
when they sold the nursery in 2012, he was hired by the new owners as the Grower and
Manager of Parkside Orchid Nursery. He managed Parkside for one year, before leaving to grow
orchids in Hawaii.

He worked for Hilo Orchid Farm for more than a year, spending a large amount of time
working  with Paphiopedilum, as well as Intergeneric Oncidiinae and Miltoniopsis. At the
beginning of 2015 Greg began working as the orchid grower at Longwood Gardens. There he
grows all of the  major genera of orchids, and has been part of cultivating a collection of
terrestrial orchids from around the world, as well as many other rare and unusual orchids.



Zygo Jumping Jack Paph.  Catherine                      Phal.  Star Neofinetia
--Judith Boggess-- -----------Pat Kent-----------

Brassocattleya Maikai Beallara Marfitch Paph.  ‘Memoria
‘Howard’s Dream’ Glenn Gardner’

---Brenda Decker--- ---Susan Hall---              -- David Quentin--

d



Bpl. Golden Peacock Vanda Somsri Epicatarthron
'Orange Beauty' Glory Blue Hilo Adventure

---------Cindy Wang---------

P Buena Jewel x Ascofinetia Peaches                           Fuukiran Beniougi
LD's Bear Queen

------Cindy Wang------



Reprint: TOM'S MONTHLY CHECKLIST - SEPTEMBER: BACK TO REALITY
By: Thomas Mirenda

Summer Vacation Inspires for an Active Autumn Growing Season

September has arrived and for many of us, students, and professionals alike, it is time to buckle down and
resume business as usual, attack some of our new challenges and use some of the things we have learned
over the summer. Similarly, with the cooler weather coming, many orchids, stifled by the high summer heat, are
making another burst of growth as more temperate, nurturing conditions prevail.

THEY GROW ON YOU Because most of the orchids we cultivate descended from epiphytic species from
tropical forests, early autumn temperatures — naturally cooler, especially at night — more greatly mimic those
of the natural environment of many orchids. This month presents an opportunity to gain a bit more growth due to
the optimal conditions available. Use of a balanced fertilizer (equal parts N-P-K or
nitrogen-phosphorus-potassium) in half- or quarter-strength early this month will help your plants achieve
mature pseudobulbs. Strong pseudobulbs, canes and other growths are the key to generating strong, sturdy,
multifloral inflorescences.

TAPERING OFF Keep careful watch of your plants this month. Even though they are still growing, with the
gradual shortening of day lengths, some photoperiod-dependent plants are starting to slow down, and spikes
may start to appear on several popular groups, among them catasetums, phalaenopsis, labiata-type cattleyas
and standard, hard cane-type dendrobiums. When these signs come into view, plant growth has often
suspended, and reduced watering will be necessary. Pick up such plants and check their weight to be sure they
are not getting waterlogged at this critical time.

SMOOTH TRANSITIONS This is not to say that you must suddenly change your care regimen. Just as you
gradually acclimated plants to summer heat, or new conditions when you moved them outdoors, reducing your
watering in autumn should be done gradually over several weeks. If your orchids have spent the summer
outside, and you live in a harsh winter area, it is certainly time to prepare the interior growing space. Before
plants are brought back in, make sure all surfaces have been cleaned and sterilized, and that all heaters and
circulating fans are functional. It is much better to find out the heater does not work properly now than on a
frosty night in mid-October when it may be too late.

HITCHIN’A RIDE Do not bring fauna inside with your flora. September is your last chance to eradicate any
pests that may be harboring in among your plants. Even if you do not see any obvious signs of parasites,
sometimes a cautionary spraying or insecticidal drench may be in order. Neem oil is often a good choice to
spray this time of year because it is mild and will suffocate most living pests as well as render them unable to
reproduce. Best to use any oil products, however on a cool or cloudy day to avoid burning foliage.

— Tom Mirenda has been working professionally with orchids for over three decades and is the past chair of the
AOS Conservation Committee. He is an AOS accredited judge in the Hawaii Center (email:
biophiliak@gmail.com)
ORCHIDS Magazine (aos.org) https://www.aos.org/about-us/orchids-magazine.asp

https://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/cKM0/D/vNO/3hA/6gtBIU/zXMBAK1o4P/P/P/rL
https://aos.ontraport.com/c/s/jzk/cKM0/0/vNm/3hA/6gtBIU/siVTkHtKxm/P/P/rL


PICKING A GOOD ORCHID – BASICS 101

You’ve decided to purchase an orchid and want to start out with a store-bought orchid for sale in
Walmart, the supermarket or local hardware store. How do you pick a good plant that will not die as
soon as the blooms fade?  The best way to purchase an orchid is from a reputable orchid seller or
from members of your local orchid club but most people don’t have the opportunity or know how.
This guide will be a good starter for how to pick a healthy orchid.

A little history about store-bought orchids first. If the
orchid you purchased is from a big chain, supermarket
or any other establishment, your plant has been
through a lot.  Before your beautiful phalaenopsis or
dendrobium arrives in your home, it was first grown in
a mass-produced warehouse with hundreds of other
identical orchids, sometimes with little or no human
intervention. Then it was sold at auction to the
supermarket or chain by grade of orchid, endured
various different temperature changes and watering
schedules and finally was bought by you.  This means
that your little orchid has been stressed before you
even got it!  Add to that the fact that your orchid
probably was potted in sphagnum moss to retain as
much moisture as possible during transport and you
have the recipe for disaster.

Remember most mass-produced orchid shops that sell to retailers are in the business to make money
so they want the orchid to look pretty.  The retailers who purchase the orchids see these plants as a
throw away item.  Once the blooms die the retailers either move the orchid to the discount rack or
thrown them out.

Since you are an orchid hobbyist there is hope!! Below are a few basic tips that will ensure some level
of success after those first blooms fade and die:

1. A good root system.  If you can see the roots look to make sure that there are plump green
fleshy roots in the pot (if it is a Phalaenopsis) or white strong healthy roots (Oncidium or
Dendrobium types). If not, don’t buy it.  Nothing is worse than getting your orchid home,



unpotting it and finding no roots or roots that have turned brown, mushy and desiccated.
Without a good root system the orchid will have no way of taking up nutrients and water.  If it is
a Phalaenopsis this can mean death since phals don’t have a storage system or pseudobulbs to
draw from until new roots can grow.

2. Look at the Medium. Does the medium look like a big lump of hard dirt or can you see individual
bark chips or live moss in the pot?  Compacted or broken down medium means the orchid
needs to be repotted as soon as you get it home (regardless of whether there are blooms on it
or not).  Medium that is compacted, waterlogged or just smells bad means that the root system
is suffering.

3. Blooms. Are all the blooms open or are some still in bud?  If the blooms are all open and no new
spikes or buds remain it could mean the orchid has been in bloom for some time.  This will
shorten the amount of time you can enjoy the flowers. If the orchid still has buds on it, this is a
sign that it has just started blooming and you will have flowers longer.  Also do you see any
shriveled or brown buds on the flower spikes?  This may mean a bad root system or the orchid
has gone through extreme temperature or watering schedules.

4. The Plant. Does the plant look healthy?  Leaves and pseudobulbs should look plump and firm,
not limpy or shriveled.  There should be no leaf damage (or minimal leaf damage) and no visible
signs that something has been munching on the leaves or bulbs.  If you see black or brown
splotches on leaves or bulbs and it looks like it is creeping over the whole plant, don’t buy it.
This means it has been subjected to a virus or bacteria. The chances it will die once you get it
home are almost a certainty.

5. New Growths. If you can see new tiny growths starting at the base of the plant or new tiny
leaves growing this is a good sign.  The plant at least had enough energy to start growing and
was not too stressed out.

These are just a few basic items to consider when purchasing your orchids in the store.  I have to
admit that I have bought orchids that seemed like they were on their last legs. I was willing to take the
chance and knew I was purchasing a “rescue orchid”. One recent purchase on the $7 discount rack at
Lowes has turned out to be a good strong orchid (once I saved it from the medium it was in).  It has
started to grow a new leaf at the apex and looks very healthy.

Even with all the tips above, I know that some of us will purchase orchids based on the premise of
“Pretty blooms must buy”.  If this happens to you (and it has happened to me also), enjoy the orchid
and then care for it.  You may have purchased a healthy plant and the plant will reward you with
blooms for years to come.

So happy shopping everyone!

By Susan L. Hall
MHOS Membership Secretary



Some orchids I will be bringing in to sell at the Sept. 12th meeting

The following orchids were potted this spring.

1. Cymbidium suavissimum (NBS) Rare cymbidium species. Plant was split in two. Original orchid
was purchased from Andy's Orchids. 1 plant for sale. $35

Cuttings from a larger plant...

2. Coelogyne 'Unchained Melody (cristata x flaccida) May blossom this December. 2 plants for
sale. $ 20

3. Coelogyne cristata small cutting. May bloom in a few years. 2 plant for sale $25
4. Coelogyne cristata 'alba form' (pure white). Rare form of Coel. cristata. May blossom in a few

years. I plant for sale. $30

Dave Quentin

Coelogyne cristata Cymbidium Suavissimum Coelogyne Coelogyne cristata

Alba form ' Unchained Melody' (not in bloom)

(aka Hololeuca) (very Fragrant)

Sampling of what Kim is bringing (there will also be an added assortment)

a.     Reed stem Epidendrums

a.1   I have a mix of seedlings & meristems, which will bloom in the spring of 2022.

a.2   Species in several color forms.

b.    Cymbidium seedlings (my own breeding)



c.    New mini Catts, including some new Brassavola nodosa hybrids

c.1   Brassavola nodosa (1st seedling to bloom had flowers more than 5" across)

c.2   (Rlc. Hawaiian Prominence 'America' AM/AOS x B. nodosa)

c.3   Procatavola Key Lime Stars (Catleychea Lime Sherbet x B. nodosa)

c.4   Rlc. Audrey Hartman (Rlc. Samantha Duncan x C. cernua)

c.5   (C. Seagulls Mini-Cat Heaven x Rlc. Kat E-Sun)

Photos of C1, C3 & C4
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